
Quarterly Report of Community Issues and Programs
Station: WNEU Virtual Channel 60.2 (Rebroadcasting WBTS-LD NBC)

Period: January 1, 2019- March 31, 2019

Below is a list of some of the significant local issues, community events, and subsequent programs on 
WBTS for the 1st quarter of 2019.

Climate Change/Weather
February 6, 2019
The NBC10 First Alert Weather Team presented a half-hour special- First Alert; Winter Extremes 
exploring climate change and it’s impact on New England’s winter weather extremes. The program 
offered information to viewers on how to protect their family, home, and community.

STEM/Education/Civic Engagement
January, 2019
Project Innovation
We launched our second annual community program awarding grants totalling $225,000 to non-profit 
organizations in the community that support social issues such as culture of inclusion, next generation 
story tellers, youth education, and innovation.

This is New England- Community Program
January 13, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted special nonprofit charities in New 
England all who help support and push women to help them reach their full potential: Project Hope, 
Center for Women & Enterprise for Women, Calling all Crows & Girls at Work.  

January 20, 2019
This is New England
This edition of our weekly community affairs program host, Latoyia Edwards catches up with one of the 
2018 Project Innovation winners from the Boston Children’s Museum, who received a $30,000 grant 
from the project. Latoyia also talks with the Winter Champion in Action by Citizens Bank, Aaron’s 
Presents who were awarded $35,000 for their hard work to give young kids valuable leadership and 
project management skills.

February 3, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program host, Latoyia Edwards checks in with the 2018 
project Innovation winner, Latino Stem Alliance who were granter $50,000 to help with their stem and 
robotics youth program. Latoyia Edwards also shares the story of 13 month old Hanna Manning who was 
born with a congenital heart disease. Hanna’s parents traveled every day and night to Boston Children’s 
Hospital to be by the side of their baby and asked the community for prayers for their little girl. 

February 10, 2019 
This is New England 



This edition of our weekly community affairs program host, Latoyia Edwards checks in with another 
recipient of the 2018 Project Innovation, iCivics who were awarded $95,000 and helped fund the civics 
pilot programs for teachers to help with engagement with their students. 

February 17, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlights Boston Children’s Hospital’s second 
annual “Shine Your Light” Night, where over fifty buildings and landmarks in Metro Boston will light up 
blue to honor the kids and caregivers at the hospital. Host, Latoyia Edwards also checks in with the 2018 
Project Innovation winner, Year Up, who were awarded $50,000 and used the money to help give 
opportunities to those who are just getting started in the workforce.

February 24, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program showcases reporter stories in the community, 
highlighting the heartwarming meeting between a New Hampshire firefighter and a nine year old boy. 
Host, Latoyia Edwards also shares the story of a new program in New Hampshire that is pairing puppies 
with prisoners to help turn their lives around.

March 3, 2019
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlights Women’s History Month. Host, Latoyia 
Edwards also speaks with Registered Dietician Stephanie Ferrari who breaks down three lifestyle food 
trends to help us all feel our best and stay healthy.

March 10, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted local reporter stories in the 
community including a local business in Vermont that teamed up with a Florida non-profit, founded by 
the parents of a victim of gun violence to help reduce the number of mass shootings. Host, Latoyia 
Edwards also shares reporter stories on new ways to re-charge with the help of mediation. 

March 17, 2019
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted St. Patrick’s Day in New England. Host, 
Latoyia Edwards talks with Senator Nick Collins, the host of the 2019 St. Patrick’s Day Breakfast along 
with the Consul General of Ireland in Boston, Fionnuala Quinlan who discuss the importance of St. 
Patrick’s Day in New England.

March 24, 2019
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlighted reporter stories in the community 
including a Vermont girl who is getting a special request granted by the Make-a-Wish foundation to help 
animals. Host, Latoyia Edwards also shares the inspiring story of a three year old living in New England, 
who is battling a rare disease, but just achieved a milestone that once seemed out of reach.



News- Community Engagement
Talk to Ten
February 28, 2019
 As part of our commitment to community, our NBC10 Boston News team held an all-day telethon 
where viewers throughout Greater Boston neighborhoods can Talk to Ten. With so many distinct 
neighborhoods in the Greater Boston area, Talk to Ten was a rare opportunity for our media 
staff to talk directly to viewers and respond to their hyper-local concerns. 

News-INVESTIGATIVE:

3/29/19
Still No Testing Code to Stop Burned Fire Hoses
After the deadly May 2014 fire in Boston's Back Bay, investigators found that the intensity of the heat 
burned through the firefighters' hose

3/27/19
Mayor Walsh on Boston Parking Ticket Errors: 'We'll Fix It'
Some drivers in Boston are getting slapped with parking tickets even when, by the city’s own admission, 
they did nothing wrong.

Boston city leaders said the problem is unfair and vowed to fix it. That promise was in response to an 
NBC10 Boston Investigators report on an attorney and other drivers who repeatedly received over 
meter limit tickets even after moving their cars every two hours to other parking zones, which city 
parking rules allow.

3/14/19
Lawmaker Proposes Fix to Bogus Tolls and Mistaken Tickets
A Massachusetts lawmaker is taking action with a proposed fix to the headaches caused by license plate 
confusion. The response comes in the wake of a series of NBC10 Boston Investigators reports, which 
showed how frustrated drivers experienced bogus tolls and phantom tickets.

3/13/19
Salem Housing Authority Votes to Cancel Private Party Funded With Public Money
Public housing officials in Salem, Massachusetts, formally voted Wednesday night to cancel the use of 
$5,000 in public funds that would have been used on a private retirement party for its outgoing 
executive director. The celebration was scheduled at Spinelli's in Lynnfield for longtime employee Carol 
MacGown.

3/6/19
Talk to Ten: Snowy Sidewalk Dispute With Eversource Resolved
A 30-year dispute with utility Eversource and neighbors in a Roxbury neighborhood over shoveling snow 
was going no where until NBC10 Boston got involve.

2/8/19
Light Oversight on School Time-Out Rooms Worries Parents, Advocates
Schools in Massachusetts are not required to track usage of calm rooms or report anything to the state



1/24/19
Mass. Lawmaker Proposes Freezing Sick Time Payouts for Employees Under Investigation
Legislation comes after NBC10 Boston Investigators report showed how accused state troopers cashed 
in on taxpayer-funded perk

News-CONSUMER
3/2/19
'Zombie Finger' Prevents Woman From Using Touch Screen Laptop
Sandy Nolan Cronin reached out to NBC10 Boston for help when Amazon and Acer wouldn't give her a 
refund

3/11/19
Talk to Ten: Woman's Identity Used for Fraudulent Eversource Account
Karen Roman, of Falmouth, Massachusetts, applied for a home equity loan through her bank but found 
out an Eversource account had been open in her name

3/5/19
Responds: Stove Troubles Kick Major Retailer Into Gear
When Enza Giacalone, of Walpole, wasn't getting anywhere with Sears for her stove range repairs, she 
reached out to NBC10 Boston Responds for help

2/21/19
Registry of Motor Vehicles Look-Alike Website Took Nantucket Man for a Ride
A Google search for the RMV led a Massachusetts man to an ad and some bogus charges

News-HEALTH
2/18/19
Your Neighborhood Could Be Harming Your Health
"You have that the life expectancy in Roxbury is under 60 years,” said State Rep. Liz Miranda. “And you 
have that the life expectancy in the Back Bay is close to 90."

2/20/19
Limited Access to Healthy Food Impacts Certain Neighborhoods
The NBC10 Boson Investigators and health reporter Kristy Lee examined new survey data from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention "500 Cities" project, which burrows down to Census tracts in 
500 American cities to show how specific neighborhoods fare across a range of health metrics, from a 
community’s mental health to obesity and exercise to unhealthy behaviors such as binge drinking, 
smoking, and lack of sleep. The data shows that where you live can have a huge impact on wellness.

2/21/19
Where You Live in Boston Could Impact Your Unhealthy Behaviors
A neighborhood in Brockton has the highest smoking rate in Massachusetts, and its residents are also 
the most sleep-deprived, according to the findings from the Center for Disease Control’s “500 Cities 
Project,” which measured health risks and indicators down to the census-tract level in thousands of 
communities across the country. The study found that half the adults living in the Brockton 
neighborhood report sleeping less than seven hours per night on a regular basis. By contrast, a 
neighborhood in Cambridge with roughly quadruple the average household income reported that only 
about 26 percent of residents don’t get a good night’s sleep.




